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Moscow, Idaho 83843

Vol. 81, No. 8

By BILL LEWIS
A defense fund has been formed to finance an appeal

of the marijuana conviction of former ASUI Vice-
president Brian Kincaid.

The fund is being organized by the National
Organization for the Reform of Marijuana Laws

(NORML), which recently began operations in Idaho. jim
Calvert, state coordinator for NORML said a meeting will

be held Wednesday, Sept. 29 at 7 p.m. in, the Galena
Gold Room of the SUB to help organize the fund.

Kincaid was sentenced to nine months in the county
jail earlier this month after pleading guilty to possession
of marijuana. The first step in his appeal of the District .

Court sentence would be to the state Supreme Court.
Calvert estimated the legal fees connected with such

an appeal would total about $ 2000. He added if an

appeal comes Kincaid will continue to contend that
current marijuana laws are unconstitutional.

Calvert said he didn't anticipate too many problems in

raising the money. "If people are honest enough to
contribute the same amount of money as they would to
buy a lid," he said, "we won't have any problems at all."

The National NORML organization may contribute
money to the fund, Calvert said, adding their main

activity will involve providing lawyers and helping with

legal research in the appeal process.
Calvert, who is the first state coordinator for NORML,

said the group is interested in cases like Kincaid's
because he is a likely candidate to carry his appeal to
the U.S. Supreme Court if he loses on the state level.

There are at least IB cases pending around the country

asking the court to strike down marijuana laws, Calvert
said, adding each extra case that is appealed increases
the likelihood the court will rule on the constitutionality
of drug laws.

After filing an appeal Kincaid could post a $ I500 bond

to be released while the case is pending. Money
contributed to the defense fundpvon't be used for that

purpose'owever, Calvert said.
He added he didn't anticipate Kincaid would post the

bond with his own funds because if he lost the appeal he

would have to return to jail.

™t
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Although the U.S. Supreme Court may rule on the

constitutionality of marijuana laws, Calvert said he
wasn't confident about the state Supreme Court ruling,

since earlier decisions have not shown the court
sympathetic to marijuana defendents.

Nevertheless Calvert said, Kincaid and the NORML
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organization think the chance of winning are good
enough to justify the expense of the appeal.

At Wednesdays organizational meeting, Calvert said

policies would be set on what to do with excess money,

whether to release contributors names and whether to
make the defense fund a corporation,

He said he didn't anticipate releasing the names of any

contributors who wished to remain anonymous.
The defense fund may become-a legal corporation,

according:tLo Cavert to eliminate:a~n personal liability

in dealing with lawyers who are paid witn theVurid money

5imilar:acitivities in Alaska, California, 'Oregon and

,. octher'..stateos hav'e: heter'i sucrcessful, Calveit':saidI'- resulting
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At registration a survey was conducted to
determine hcw students wanted their mon y t
b e utilized. Only 1,500 bothered to reply to the
survey; their choice will guide the funds of over
7,500.

I(l The bi-weekly chronicler of pnp music and pop
]„I culture, of liberal and left-wing politics is

seeking a new home. Rolling Stone magazine is
packing up and moving to New York for a variety
of reasons.
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Nationally Known Speed
Reading Course to be

Taught Here In moscow

MOSCOW —(Spec.) United
States Reading Lab will offer a4 week course in speed
reading to a limited number of
qualified people in the
Moscow area.

This recently developed
method of instiuction is the
most innovative and effective
program available in the Llnited
States.

business person who wants to
stay abreast of today's ever-
changing, accelerating world,
then this course is an absolute
necessity.

In a few months, some
students are reading 20-30
times faster, attaining speeds
that approach 6000 words per
minute.

Our average graduate should
read 7-10 times faster upon
completion of the courses with
marked improvement in
comprehension and
concentration.

Not only does this famous
.course reduce your time in the
classroom to just one class
per week for 4 short weeks,
but it also includes an
advanced speed reading
course on- cassette tape so
that you can continue to
improve for the rest of your
life.

For those who would like
additional information, a series
of free, one hour orientation
lectures have been
scheduled.

lf you are a student who
ik o ma e 's instead held at the following times andor, o if you are a locations:

University of Idaho
Student Union Bldg.

Cataldo Room

Ned. Sept. 29—6:30 pm 8 again at 8 30 pmThurs —.Sept—.30=6:30
I iii.e '. pmqi».& again a:30 pm

r s

. FrI;,Oct-..1-6:30u:pm..8 augain-at 8:30

ear??? Sh
Ever ask yourself hov; Barbara Walters got start d? A fl t ll'. a miion bucks a
think ou mi ht b
y ... e had to start somewhere —that somewhere wa d', Ify g e worth a million someday, let us give you a chance to find out

was ra io, you

our bod. We'
we'e KUOI FM, the student owned and operated FM t t'

. 're looking for news people —reporters, announcers, writers,the works. We'e up on the third floor of the Student Union —why not comeand talk to us, and start an exciting career in news today.

The Doobie Brothers are coming to Moscow.
he Doobies and opening act Silver will performTh

the first concert of the school year in the
Kibbie Dome.

Argonaut open house
The Argonaut is having an open house Sunday for allstudents, faculty, and community citizens interested inseeing their newly-remodeled offices.

The production room,. photography darkroom as well asthe Argonaut offices will be open from 1 to 5 p.m. Sundaafternoon.
o pm, un ay

SUB.
All three departments are located in the baseme t f then o e

Published twice weekly, Tuesdays and Fridays, b the ComSt de ts of the Unlversit of Idaho Mike Gallaghbasement of the Student Union Buildin 620 DThee opinions expressed on the editorial pages of the Argonaut are tNothing ri ted in th A gona t ecessarily re resen hBoard of Regents.
r y represents t e views of the University ot Idaho or its
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proposal which faculty
members will consider,
would levy $ 10 fees for
preferred parking spaces and
$5 fees in other lots.

That proposal pa leis a
recommendation to the
council from former council
Chairman Sig Rolland, to
charge an inexpensive fee to
provide added money for
academics, leaving the
university to find other
sources of funds for parking
lot maintenance.

Some faculty members,
including History
Department Chairman
William G reever, have
advocated no parking fees at
all, another alternative the
faculty will consider.

"The faculty should stand
up for its rights," Greever
told the council earlier this
month, and let the regents
and the legislature decide on
how to fund academic
programs.

The regents were originally
scheduled to consider the
matter this summer, but the
administration withdrew its

proposal at the request of
council chairman Bert
McCroskey who said faculty
members should be on
campus when a decision is

made.

U of I faculty members will

make a recommendation on
university proposed parking
fees at a general faculty
ineeting Oct. 5.

The meeting, called at the
request of the university's
Faculty Council, comes two
days before the Idaho Board
of Regents are scheduled to
make a decision on the paid

parking proposal.
Faculty members could

recommend a number of
alternatives to the regents,
including a university
proposal, an alternate, less
expensive proposal favored
by some council members, or
no fees at all.

The university proposal
would levy $ 10 and $30 fees

for parking spots on campus.
The more expensive fees
would entitle a person to
park in the core area of
campus, while the less
expensive fees would be for
perimeter lots. Al I street
parking on campus would
still remain free.

The proposal is reduced
from the university's original
plan which called for parking
fees ranging from $ 10 to $60.

The parking plan is designed
to provide money for
academics at the school,
accordirp to Business
Manager Don Amos, as well

as funding maintenance of
campus parking lots,

The alternate parking

Senate ok's soccer funding,

production increase
The ASUI Senate approved

in a 9-1 vote to raise the pay
for the Production Bureau
Director on a $4 per hour-40
hour a week basis Tuesday
night.

The senate approved the
move effective through
January, when the senate is

expected to review the
arrangement.

The production department
does work for the Argonaut,
G raphic Arts, as well as
outside agencies.

I ohn Pool, production
director estimated that he
could bring in enough income
to the ASUI to compensate
his pay increase.

The senate also approved
funding for the soccer club.
The $ 1080 approved will
enable the team to buy
insurance.

In other business the senate
approved the transferring of
$950 from the ASUI General
Reserve to the Idaho Student
Association for expenses
incurred as part of the
alcohol suit.

The senate also heard from
Matt Telin, university

registrar, about registration
a I tern at ives.

Pre-registration and the
seniority method of
registration were discussed,

"There isn't a good way to
register students," Telin said.

The registrar did say he

thought the current system
the university is using is one
of the best.

~ Sandwich BS
~ Clam Chowder made daily
~ Fish & Chips $1.59-
~ Steak & Prawns $4.95
~ Crab & Shrimp Louies

th portion $1.75
Full portion $3.25

~ imported 8 Domestic
Beer 8I Wine
(Winsf to go)

0+'ptc.

MIJIIW

GRAPEVINE IS
WORKING AGAIN

Parking fees to ice decided Although it may take
decades, marijuana should
be sold in state liquor stores
under the control of the state
of Idaho, Rep. Robert Hosack
D-Moscow, said at a press
conference Wednesday.

He told an audience of
journalism students at the U

of I that he favored applying
the same type of regulation
on marijuana as now applies
to alcohol merchandising
and usage.

Hosack said that Ite takes
this position because it is, in

his opinion, the means for the
most effective control of the
dl'u g.

While advocating such a
position, Hosack, who is up
for re-election this
November, said that he
would not sponsor any
marijuana legislation in the
legislature this winter.
Hosack admits that he is in a

minority. "The political
reality is that there isn't any
political support," he said,
explaining that marijuana is

just not an issue this year.
Hosack did say, however,

that it is the state's right and
responsibility to regulate
marijuana. When any aspect
of society, creates as much

trouble for that society as
drugs have, he said, "society
does have the right to step
in." He said that the law
should draw the line on
"dangerous conduct
involving the use of drugs,
rather than the use of drugs
per se."

On other topics he said the
basic issue of the l976 Idaho
legislative races will be the
role, size and importance of
state government.

Hosack said the U of I is an
area where the government
has more control than in

agriculture and he feels he
would be a better spokesman
than his opponent,
veterinarian James Lucas of
Moscow. "As a former,
member of the U of I faculty,
I can represent the interests
of the U of I to the rest of the
state," he said.

"One of the problems the
U of I has is that it is a long
way from south Idaho,
stronghold of those who
would entrench the
government. The U of I is

particularly vulnerable to
cuts as it is a major area of
expense for the state," he
said.
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Call the number below to find out what'

ha pening on campus! Various events and
ap

activities are listed.

If you want something put on Grapevine, bring a
written memo to the Programs Office in the SUB

or to the Information Desk. Be sure to include

the activity, time, date, and place.
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trauma. I think we are still in shock from it
all. Our minds and hearts are dulled and
are too fearful to hope —past experiences
have shown us that with hope comes
disappointment and one can handle only so
many disappointments.

There is no return to Camelot. Those days
are gone. These are new days and with
them potential building tools for a "now"
more real, more stable and long-lasting than
the Camelot folktale of the 1960's.

Prior to this building, a human energy
source needs to be found. Fortunately, to
my mind, no one source of renewal can be
packaged for all people. Hooray. One,
potential for not draining a resource —people
have to find a personal rather than a pre-
packaged, marketable source to renew
human energy. Sharing a few of my energy
sources may serve as a springboard for your
thinking of your own:

Quiet Times Children
Friends who listen, share, touch, trust

Crazies who aren't afraid
(fear is a real energy killer)

Seeing the seasons-
flowers, leaves, snow, cold, birds, colors

Laughing-body-aching laughter
Being my own teacher-

participating in my learning
Building bridges rather than walls

DANCING-always dancing
Once the energy renewal resources are

discovered, human energy drain will be
easier to confront. Low energy can be
recognized, renewal sought in a personal
way-a cycle is established. Hopefully, all
of humankind will not operate on the same
schedule and other energized people will
carry us through rough times.

Then (or Now) the building can occur--we
are the building tools for each day.

No quote for this column. Am burned out
and need a little P and M (Poetry and
Magic).—J IGS

i"l'n
1973-74 the "gasoline shortage" hit the

United States. Perhaps Moscow, nestled in
the Palouse Hills, did not feel it. In Seattle
the crunch was severe with hour-long waits
for gas. Car pooling, bus and bike riding,
and even walking became necessary
alternative means of transportation. The
"shortage" ended and most people returned
to the big car, one driver mentality A
residue of creativity remained as more
people continued to use small cars, car
pool, bike and walk. We Americans are
hard pressed to learn from experience —the
impact has to be so personal-so painfully
personal-and then we may finally begin
making some changes in long-established
life patterns.

Human energy, to my mind, is also in short
supply these days. The shortage is more
subtle than that of gasoline because the
crunch creates few overt physical
difficulties: routine activities continue. The
body can function even if the energy drain
affects thinking, feeling and commitment.

Why this crisis of nonenergizing vitality,
vigor for living, excitement in ideas and
exploration> A few reasons which I lump
together under 60's Trauma include: the
assassinations of John Kennedy, Martin
Luther King, Bobby Kennedy, urban riots
such as Watts, Vietnam, Kent State, the
emergence and subsequent defeats of
presidential hopefuls Eugene McCarthy and
George McGovern, the rise and fall of
Richard Nixon's regime (and with it the
realization of the power one person can
wield). The continual bombardment of such
overwhelming traumas was brought to us
live and in color in the comfort of our
homes. As a nation we carried on, but as
individuals we died a little with each

Lots of lots
Since parking seems to be the biggest issue

on this campus at the moment, we decided it
was time we added to the confusion on the
subject:
They tore down BSU,
and built a parking lot
Let's have a ball!
and more cars they brought

They tore down Vandal Hall,
and built a parking lot
Let's have a ball!
and more cars they brought

They tore down the library,
and built a parking lot
Let's have a ball!
and more cars they brought

They tore down the dome,
And built a parking lot
The campus is gone
but the pavement is not.-STJPALDP

W )flare remnielf~&I e remniIfBI e I elmIBlns
Af Scandinavian governments, state. Of its total gross

non-democratic socialists.
After so many years in has mad !overn t a orkas made a profit every year national wealth, 49.4 constructively with industry

After 44 years in power since its inception, percent goes to taxes and to increase emploYment and
the Social Democrats in

I surpassed only by Swiss Air social securit . e
Sweden have, by a close power. The recent

eis in total rofits.P equivalent figure in the U.S. waste and pollution,
margin, lost to a coalition of harassment of Ingmar

Recent statistics published is 30.2 percent. But after
Nicholas Giermoderates and Bergman by Swedish tax

y e .. imes s owe Americans pay for health,
conservatives. The welfare authorities was an

that Switzerland ($8,375) insurance and c( > >I insurance, and college costs,
state, however, will remain inexcusable violation of Norway ($7,033), all lead

Sweden, ($8,308), and the total net amount is
intact, just as it has done in personal liberty. There has . the U.S. $7,0]8 in er

a out the same. Many
Denmark where the Social also recently been

I f to b oIo Tv „Statement deniedp ion wit in t e partY ($7.12) and Bel ium a Volvo s, Mediterranean To the Editor:their workers an average vacations, and summercnserva.'ive Party leader But if we put the entire h I th t I.our y wage t at a so homes to boot. I read in your Septembersai recent y: "We have to Swedish achievement in exceeds the U.S. ($6.22).keep all this social welfare, perspective, we must Professor Nicholas Gier.0 course, we might make conclude that. it has been a century ahead of the U.S in alcoholism, boredom, and do not desire to engage Insuccess. Sweden leads the labor relations, Industrial suicide, Bu h'avingspent two years in world in life expectanc andncy an democracy is being problems that no Wesiernenmar an one in sas t e world's lowest infant strengthened, especially in society has even begun to H owever, I do want toermany, ave come to mortality rate. It has fewer Sweden and Germany. In correct a statement in hisadmire the European Social prison inmates-5,000 in a
D . t i h I

some industries workers are Subjective assessrne t f etter wherein he quotes me'
a~~essemocrats as some oi the population of 9 million —thanmost e ective po itical and any country.t ff .t'' I d

allowed 50 percent Sweden's achievements areei en s are
economic ea ers in the 20th During the recent

representation on their not as consistent as the o Idaho faculty "that t e
employer s executive boards. Oblective statistics giveri

realize that the world's 80 of the few countries that did even
ov e E v h

- o n e i n b u d ge t P r i o r i t i e s
Norwegians and Drones id not make that

an a orites' ong to the inflation. At the same time,
adversarial nature of labor complain of Swedish

mi ion ocia emocrats - not suffer from double-di it
statement, and if anything IP. I s

stiffness'and dourness I
said could be so interpreted,we is unemployment did Sweden also leads the I am sorry.International, founcled by not rise above 2.5 percent. found many Danes withP«cen Western world in percentag>e deep anti-Swedish The State Board does not

one of these p t',
ar arx in . Twenty- ontrary to most opinion, 94 of GNP >jone o ese parties now percent of the Swedish Onl w

o given in foreign aid. sentiments, some of it consider anY one 'nstitution
ru e in'suc p aces as economy is in private hands

t f th S d h n Y Sweden has reached undoubtedIY stemmlrlg from of higher learning to have,e goa cal ed for by many Sweden's neutrality during Per se, anY PrioritY over tY developing countries one the war... others in establishing
But the economic statistics budgets. I presented, figuresIn terms of energy do.stand on. their own, and — to.the faculty to show theefficiency, Sweden again is a . serve a's a timely reminder . propo tion~ppropriati
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For Argonaut
For ASUI Gen.

Reserve. 183 173

Blank 32 34

A suggestion has been made to adopt a new plan for
funding the Argonaut, the campus newspaper, rather than
having the ASUI Senate determine the funding. In order to
determine the feasibility of the plan, please answer the

Freshman Sophomore Junior
134 147

203

28

62 '12
13 107

following hypothetical question: DurIng registration, if
you were asked whether you wanted $2 of your fees to go
to the Argonaut, or to the ASUI General Reserve for any
other projects taken on by the ASUI, how would you reply:

Senior Graduate Total
163 68 512

gy

>ul's

hter

SU game room
WC stereo

lounge
SU meeting

rooms
SU films tk prog.
SU country

store
SU photo-

copying

136

57
121

135

106

Please mark each of the areas which
during a normal week this semester:

Freshmen

231

Sophomore

110
junior

100

53 42

75
88

83
111

124 103

68 82

you will probably use

Senior

77

22

't0't

127

112

77

Graduate

30

10

20
38

24

36

6
16

342
501

15 513

13 382

No class ind. Total

16 564

272

WC game room
SU stereo lounge
Sat. 5U8
SU snack bar
Bookstore
SU check-

cashing

165
163

97
278
393

242

71
118
137
213
288

236

60
't08

174
233
296

238

31
85

220
240
342

257

16
23
70
69

115

65

10
12
29
36
51

33

353
509
726
1069
1485

1071

rut
increase usage
decrease usage
did not affect
no answer

Last spring the turf in the Kibbie-ASUI Dome was
down for a period of time. Did this:

Freshmen Sophomore
56
88

163
47

rolled

Junior
49
80

176
58

Senior
50

123
199
32

Graduate
15
31
70
30

Total
170
322
608
167

ier

I

I

I

I
I
I

I

I

I
I
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Half Price Sale
All Records from $4.98

$5.98values only $1.98 I
I
I

-I
Phone ™307 S. Main

I

s

Sally Johnson Mike AyersmanKevin Velter 'OOL TOURNAMENT
anc ic a:es namecSena:e c Saturday, September 25, 1976

Entrance Fee $2.00Mike Ayersman, Sally
johnson, and Keven Vetter
have been suggested by ASUI
President David Warnick to
fill the three senate seat
vacancies.

Ayersman is first

he did consider their
geographic origin, but he said
it was not an over-riding
factor.

These names will be given
to the.ASUI Senate for final
confirmation.

subtleties of key issues as,
v,ell as the abilty to explain
those subtleties," Warnick
said,

He also said he considered
their stands on issues such as
in-state tuition. Warnick said

Registration Time:
Wed. Sept. 22—Fri. Sept. 24
12:00noon —10:00p.m. in

the SUB Game Room
advisor of Upman Hall and a
business-management major.

johnson is a member of
the Alpha Chi Omega
sorority, majoring in Radio-
TV.

Vetter, a Theta Chi, is
studying= '. e lect iIcaj

- engineering.
Vyarnick said -.he', -was

looking:- for - 'enthusiasm: and
,ability;"'t'o b'.aj';enat'or:;: -when

',. -=--J1~::r'ni'tlk.h'ts'.'Se'iec'tio'n- .-;=:- = —..-=--,:=:.'=.

=--': Uhd 0'fist-'86.: ti ~~~~~~'@+'~~

a h0 lia h IBBi ~~» y Prizes —1st Place $15.00
2nd Place $10.00
3rd Place $5.00

~'I Il
~ ~ Ilo 9 ~ Fte a I gri I iI t0 ~ I Ig 8 il ~ 0' 8

Tournament Procedure —2 out of 6 Games
Single Elimination

Game Time —12-:30p.m. Sat. Sept.-25

e'a a(~ L!I.i,y ila: e»p t,~ »

i t g .' C t I 0 ".~ ~ 'a. a',

ZEi |la] aiiI I a aItyf ll ~~ a Ill» 8 ~
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The University of idaho
Vandal football team will be
in Athens, Ohio, tomorrow to
face the Ohio University
Bobcats in a non-conference
bat tie.

Both teams are undefeated
so far this year, Idaho having
downed Boise State
University and University of
Pacific, and OU having
gotten past Fastern Michigan
and Kent State.

The Bobcats are coming off
a 5-5-1 season in which they
placed sixth in the Mid-
American Conference with a
3-3-1 conference record.
Ohio coach Bill Herss has 28

lettermen returning including
seven offensive and seven
defensive starters.

Among these is Arnold
Welcher, a junior runner who
as a sophomore rushed for
1,175 yards and placed 18th
in the nation in yardage.

Welcher has been described
as being "harder to bring
down than Pitt's Tony Dorsett
who is being touted this fall

as a Heisman Trophy
candidate."

Joining Welcher in the
backfield will be a defensive
back, coaches converted to a
fullback, John Summers, a
junior, "brings speed,
good hands, and aggressive
blocking " to the Bobcat
attack according to Coach
Hess.

The quarterback job could
be a toss-up between two
strong passers, Andy Vetter
and Steve Moss, with Vetter
having the apparent edge in
quickness.

But defense was the
Bobcats'trongest suit last
year. "We have as fine a
group of defensive backs as
we'e had in my 19 years
here," said Hess. "They are
aggressive, have fine speed,
intelligence and defensive
savvy."

That backfield returns
intact, save the switching of
Summers, and should be
stronger than last year,
according to Hess. Buddy

Mohler, Lyle Covert, T.
Lemon, Joe Callan and Bill
Simpson picked off 11 enemy
passes between them last
year.
Returning at middle guard or

possibly tackle is 6-5, 250-
pound pro prospect Rod Day.

Day, a senior, had 102
tackles last year and
according to Hess is expected
to be one of the most feared
defensive players in his
league.

Also returning is senior
linebacker Greg Lockett who
had 118 stops last season.
"Lockett is an outstanding
linebacker," said Hess. Hess
describes him as being the
strongest player Ohio has
ever had to fill that position,

Statistically, the Bobcats
allowed an average of only
96.4 yards per game in the air
last year and 181,2 yards
average on the ground, The
Bobcats were stingy with the
points too last year, allowing
an average of only 13 points
per game,
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Vanca 8".0 aaI;I; e i."i>io
As a direct result of student

input from U of I living
groups, Idaho's Soccer team
has received $ 1,080 in funds
from the ASUI . general
reserve.

The ASUI senate voted
Tuesday to help the
financially troubled team by
paying its required insurance
costs for the season,
according to J im Manning,
ASUI Vice-President.

"A team cannot hold foimal
practices and is taking great
physical risks when it does
not have insurance," said J im
Anscomb, Soccer team
president.

Manning said the senators
had been pressed by the
students they represent to
fund the sport.

"The bill to fund the team
went through smoothly,"
Manning said. The vote was
12-1 in favor of the bill. "We
wanted to do it. We'e pro-
soccer here," he added.
The team's first league game

is with the University of
Montana, Oct. 2 in Missoula.

He attended a league
meeting in Spokane last
Sunday and received his
team's schedule.

There will be three Idaho
home games this fall as well
as a game against WSU in

Pullman, and the league
tournament Nov. 20-21, here
for the top four teams in the
league.

Anscomb said there had
been a change in the
scheduling this year as
members of the eight-team
league will only play the
other seven members once
this fall, instead of twice as
was the case last fall.

He said that the league has

just added Spokane
Comunity College to its ranks
as the eighth team.

Home games this fall are:
Whitman, Oct. 24, Gonzaga,
Nov. 6, Whitworth, Nov. 13.

The team will still have to
pay its own way on overnight
trips, unless it receives
additional help from some
other source, but Anscomb
said such help is unlikely.

Senate gives soccer boost
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Volleyball practice intensifiesague
last
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and sophomores Victoria
May, Calagary, Alta.,
Canada, and Terry
iNeuenschwander, Rockville,
Md.

The five vets will be
bolstered by two players who
saw reserve duty last year-
junior Debbie Barnett,
Bellevue, Wash., and
sophomore Linda Dartsch,
Ba rrington, I I I.

C I a rk, who is look ing
forward to a winning season,
believes that "the team will

Volleyballs are sailing over
the net at the U of I as the
women's intercollegiate team
trains for a busy schedule in
l976.

Practice has intensified
under the tuteluge of coach
Kathy Clark as the netters
prepare for the Sept. 24
opener against interstate
rival Boise State at Moscow.
On at least six occasions, the
varsity will be joined in
action by the school's "B"
unit.

On the opening day, both
Ul teams will host Boise, with
the "B" squad getting things
underway at 5 p(m. at the
Women's Health Education
Building. The varsity units
will tangle after a short
intermission following the
first skirmish.

Coach Clark has five
returning veterans,
presenting a solid base for
her team. They are senior
Susan Biery, Barrington, III.;
juniors Debbie Bock,
Burbank, I II., and Peggy
Clemons, Anchorage, Alaska;

be given added depth by four
solid transfer students and
several new players that show
promise."

The l976 women'
volleyball schedule includes
nine dual matches-six at
home in theWomen's Health
Education Building--and four
invitational tournaments that
lead to the regional
tournaments at Monmounth,
Ore., where teams will vie for
a spot in the national
tournament.
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anks Women's golf tournament

Womens Recreation Association
Flag Football League Standings

Won
4
3
2
2
1
1

Jaimie Brebner.
The winner of the least putts

award was Parsons. Ann
Foster won the most putts
award. Foster also won the
most shots out of sand traps
award.

The Women's Recreation
Association golf tournament
was held Sept. 15 at the U of I

golf course. The winner of
the 9-hole event was Karen
Parsons of Pi Beta Phi.
Following her was Sally
Greene, Terry haynes and

:re:
aga,
l3
e to
tight
'Ives
ome
gamb

ly

Lost
0
0
1
1
3
2
3
4

League
Houston
Pi Beta Phi
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Gamma Phi Beta
Carter
De I ta G a mm a
Hays
Kappa Alpha Theta

Reuben.
1
0
0
2
2
2
3

Thin Sliced Corn Beef on Grilled
Rye Bread, Melted Swiss Cheese,
Sauerkraut, ahd a Special Flavor-
Enhancing Sauce ~ Delicious

$1.95
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~
505 S.Main —Moscow..
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Into Leather'P

Tandy Leather Products o liow you to
handicraft your own leather items: belts,

mocco,sins, pocketbooks, purses.

The large line of
Tandy tools, kits,
and leather is
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Forney 2
Alpha Phi 3 New
Delta Delta Delta 2
Alpha Gamma Delta women
Alpha Chi Omega coaches

Dr. JoDean Moore and
Susan Tendy have been
named to the women'

I ~ a~, ~ ~ ~
athletic head Kathy Clark.

By BILL KIRTLAND the backfield. I think Trox The 41-year-old Moore, a

plansondoingsome running. native of HarPer, Kan., will

According to head coach Defensively the losses of instruct the women's field
Ed Troxel, "Ohio University Tim 5anford and Greg Coman hockey and track squads
wants you to beat will hurt. Both however are during the 1976-77 school
yourselves." So it looks as if backed up by capable year while'Tendy will handle
the game is totally in the players, Brian Charles will
hands of the Idaho Vandals. take Comans place while Moore joined the idaho staff
I'm not so sure.

E I t,o, incidentlyOhio does have some
d B; 5k Defensiveexcellent people that are not

Pl „ f th Week for hisprone to make mistakes.
h t Ib k I Idaho will have an edge track mentor is a 1957

b k d i h
with Ralph Lowe kicking, graduate of PhilliPs

It h
" " " while the punting must University, Enid, Okla. She

improve. If the Vandals play obtained her master's degree
Y'i f

th bi I i h Ohio I
playing and don't make Colorado in 1963 and a

g P aY man in t eo io mistakes they should win. doctorate in motor learning
. Kent 5tate was a better team from the University of

They are a conservative than Ohio, yet they lost 5outhern California in 1973.
team that is waiting for the Perhaps it is in the hands of prior to joining the Notre
oPposition to make the the Vandals. Dame staff, Dr. Moore served
mistakes. Ohio is not made several junior. high schools
uP of the physical type of including Garden Oaks in
ballplayer that Pacific was, East Palo Alto, Calif., and
yet they are bigger than Boise <~ l H < Jefferson in Denver, Colo.

Coach Tendy comes to
- he Ohio defense PlaYs

l f > g) 5,. Idaho from Wellesley College .
onserv'ative, fundamental --. — ~ g) . where she taught an
ootball.:They - don't - have -:. +'~4 .. coached swimming for three

.good 'size on- the defensive, '—:=.=$. --. —: —:years, Prior..-to that, she.was--
Iine' .Their. tackles weigh -.- -. - —:~<I',<g r -:-" .": -- - assistant swi'm c>tMch,at Per'iri

about:2IO::,p'ounds'.:,:,This, --: . -.:..--.;"',, --'-:= =- - '--.'-,(State:;.where( -in." 1974;:-she .
s(houldbe k:w'cask s'pot - - -:: ',':'-: — -'-. 't':::-'.I'" )'-';„:==,'::;:,;-'.:::.—.;:,',.:: '= .resceived hei'astei'-s, degree.
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Reprinted from
The New York Times

Sept. 13, 1976
SAN FRANCISCO--Rolling

Stone magazine was born
here in I967 as a balladier
sang about going to San
Francisco with "flowers in

your hair" and tens of
thousands of young people
responded with an influx that
was named "the summer of
love."

Like those flowers, that
innocent belief in San
I-rancisco as the reborn
Atlantis has long since
vanished.

The heady environment that
existed here in the late 1960's
gave local music groups
national fame and the city
became known for its
tolerance of different life-
styles and use of drugs.

But Haight-Ashbury
degenerated into violence,
and the addicts drove the
hippies out.

New York and Los Angeles
have long since regained their
prom'inence as places where
music styles are developed,
with Nashville arid other
Southern cities vying for the
t hird s po t.

And the antiwar movement
here, once fed by such
vigorous magazines as the
now defunct Ramparts, has
seen David Harris and Tom
Hayden turn to conventional
politics as avenues of protest.

Thus, it came as no surprise
when Rolling Stone-which
had been a mirror and voice
for nine years for many who
grew up in the 60's and 70's;
the bi-weekly chronicler of
pop music and pop culture,
of liberal and left-wing
politics, and of burgeoning
counter-culture trends and
movements —announced that
it was mov ing its
headquarters to New York
City.

According to J ann S.
Wenner, the 30-year-old
founder and editor, the move
is for purposes of
"consolidation" and because
"New York is where the
advertising and circulation
are" and "I'e wanted to for
more than a year now."

According to many
connected with the magazine
now and in the past, however,
Rolling Stone has been
shifting its -focus eastward
toward Washington and New

York City and politics, as
opposed to music, for several
years in search of a new
identity and a new
legitimacy.

"Jann has an overwhelming
ambition to be among the
powers in publishing and in

politics, and that means that
if you haven't made it in New
York, you haven't really
made it anywhere," said John
Carroll, a senior editor for
New West and The Village
Voice here who worked for
Rolling Stone in 1970.

He, like everyone else
interviewed, made an
unspoken assumption that
the destinies of Mr. Wenner
and Rolling'Stone were one
and the same.

Pop-music was "the great
uncovered story of the 1960's
until we came along," said
Wenner and Joe Armstrong,
publisher, who seem today to
reflect the mellowing
influences of time and
money.

"But the interest and
perspective of the editors
have changed and so have
our readers," said Arm'strong,
a Texas University law school
graduate who also has a

,,-IiSTERN

~@FATA'tN

~QRTS
-.-EQ:.UIPMENT FOR WINTER

; . OONN-HILLL SKIS, Boots and Bindings
'=''Cio8s&ountry Ski Gear-::

NarmOoem and FRi- iw RAes '=

.'ool Jacle@sand &ieatets
'i@kg'mdClimbing Booti

Alpinists Para
emelia'IND

%HAT VOU'RE LOOKING FOR
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Makingitin New York-

~lo ing SI;one I;a <es I:o ao i'.ics
degree in journalism and a
background in investment
banking.

"Maturity means becoming
a little more balanced,
knowing that the world isn'
going to change overnight,
learning that the war didn'
end because 50,000 of you
held a march," said Wenner,
who is also the majority
stockholder in the privately
held company.

The editor, an intense man
who bristles when his
magazine is described as
a"counter-cijlture . publica-
tion" r r "a rock-paper,'aid
that as other publications
began to recognize pop
music as a major story for
coverage, Rolling Stone
began to move away from
this one-issue focus and to
cover politics and do
investigative reporting.

"We find ourselves in
competition with the
networks, national news
magazines and The New
York Times and The
'Washington Post for the best
stories now," Wenner
continued.

"We are now a national
magazine for the generation

and 34,"between 18
Armstrong said.

According to the two
executives, Rolling Stone is

an

approaching a paicl op

circulation of about 500,000
with an estimated readership g I'

of 3 million. ab

They say the magazine
an

grossed $ 12 million last year,
in

but will not discuss its worth pe
exor profitability because of an

offer now being made by
some of the co-founders and
ea r ly in ves to rs.

THowever, after years of
depending on record and

unstereo equipment
peadvertising the magazine

has, in the last three years,
begun to attract the attention
of such national advertisers
as Ford and . Toyota anc
Kodak and Polaroid. Cu

Nevertheless, there have
been a number of book and
magazine publishing
ventures by Rolling Stone
that did not pay their way
and drained the paper of its

citearly profits.

And in the early 1970's, the ba
company was saved from eq
bankruptcy only when Max be
Palevsky, the retired l an

computer executive who is
>

. pr(
now a financial power in th«: th(
state and national = sp(
Democratic Party, bougiht a
substantial share of stock.

Ca
"pf all the crazies being;- in<

published then, it was the ='o
best of the crazies and I . I,: en
thought it deserved «f do
continue," Palevsky said in a co
telephone interview from his '-

ye
home in Los Angeles.

arl
Paul Scanlon, one of two

senior editors who has spent
more and more time in the j pr
East in recent year's —as have
his two bosses —said: "T"e
move to New York can onlY
help us improve and help us,'r,
shake the image of counter-
culture magazine. J ann and
the rest of us have be«
lusting for the respectabilitY
we feel we deserve for
several years," a

PI'canlonadded. "The ethos
of the '60's is no longer here, I:: fe

a[
and its time to shake up the '.:, stl
publication and the scene."

p(
Armstrong was quick- .to

point out that the move to I

New York "says noth(ng p
fc

negative about
Francisco" because a new
national magazine focusing

outdoors will
started here- by the comparly

- early next year in the same
offices now being shut down

"pur roots are too,deep hel'e

;:"to get:caught'up'iri.the-Inard
. Instfosspection of. Neiv York..

~ M7eiInersa(d-'"
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Overseas
grants for
grads

430 West 3rd
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The Institute of
International Education
announced the official
opening of the 1976-77
competition for grants for
graduate study or research
abroad in academic fields,
and for professional training
in the creative and
performing arts. I t is
expected that approximately
550 awards to 50 countries
will be available for the 1976-
77 academic year.

The purpose of these grants
is to increase mutual
understanding between the
people of the United States
and other countries through
the exchange of persons,
knowledge and skills. Grants
are provided under the terms
of the Mutual Education and
Cultural Exchange Act of
1961 (Fulbright-Hays Act)
and by foreign governments,
universities, and private
donors,

Applicants must be U.S.
citizens at the . time of
application, who,,will hold a
baChelOr'S dj'gr'tdse Or itS
equivalent 'be/ore 'the
beginning date of the tgrant
and, in most cases, will be
proficient in the language of
the host country. Except for
specific awards, candidates
may not hold a I'h.D. at the
time of application.
Candidates for 1976-77 are
ineligible for a grant to a
country if they have been
enrolled in a university or
doing research in that
country during the academic
yea r 1975-76,

Creative and performing
artists are not required to
have a bachelor's degree, but
they must have four years of
professional study or
equivalent experience.
Social work applicants must
have at least two years of
profess iona I experience a f ter
the Master of Social Work
degree; candidates in
medicine must have an M.D.
at the time of application.

Selection is based on the
academic and/or
professional record of the
applicant, the validity and
feasibility of the proposed
study plan, the candidate's
language preparation and
Personal qualitications.

Information and application
forms may be obtained at the
Office of Special Services in
he Old Journalisim Building
rom 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday

'roughFriday; —:Those who.
want to apply for the 1977-78
academic year are advised to.
apply early.
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80 Watts Per Channel
National Value $650
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OPEN 24
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Cola ~ Bitter Lemon
Tonic. orange juice
Squirt... even milk

You knowit's got to be pood... whenit's made with

Southern
Comfort'OUTHERN

COMFORT CORPORATION,100 PROOF.LIOUEUR, ST. LOUIS, MO 63132

By DAVID NEIWERT.

lt's now official the
Doobie Brothers are coming
to Moscow.

Ed Gladder, speaking for
Palouse Entertainment
Associates, Inc., announced
last Wednesday that on
October 20, The Doobies and
lead-off act Silver will play in
concert in the ASUI-K ibbie
Dome. The show will start at
8:00 pm.

Tickets go on sale Tuesday,
Sept. 28, at the SUB ticket
desk and at Paradise Records
in Moscow; at the the CUB
and Far and Few Records in
Pullman; in Lewiston at the
Depot; and in Spokane at the
Magic Mushroom and Music

Menu. Tickets purchased
Tuesday may be bought for
$5.50; after that, they will be
sold for $6.00.

The Doobie Brothers are a
six-man group out of
California whose reputation
as a rock group has been
established world-wide. They
have made two classic
seventies rock albums,
"Tolouse Street" and "The
Captain and Me", and have
been responsible for such hit
singles as "Listen to the
Music," "Long Train
Running," "Black Water" and
"Taking it to the Streets."

At present they are touring
to promote their most recent
album release, entitled
"Taking It To The Streets."

Much of the concert,
however, will probab IY

include selections from their
previous albums.

The Doobies have been
known to be spectacular iri

concert. This last fall, ori
their most recent tour, theY
broke l5 box-office records
and played for crowd»
everywhere they performed.
It will be a concert worth
seeing.

In other concert news,
G ladder told the Argonaut
that negotiations were under
way for a November WayloIT
J ennings concert, and that
there was also the possibilitY
of a Beach Boys concert ori
Dec. 5.
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Micro Movie House (Moscow) —"Buffalo Bill and the Indians"
Kenworthy (Moscow) —"The Shootist"
Nu Art (Moscow) —Hitchcock's "Family Plot"
Cordova (Pullman) —"The Bingo Long Family All-S tars"
Audian (Pullman) ="Blazing Saddles"

Bars
Rathske11er I'nn —."Search"
Mort s—Foosball tourney .



There are a couple of songs
which do succeed, most
noticeably "The Tell-tale
Heart," in which Arthur
Brown's pnique vocals
(screams may be a better
word) give a strong
impression of insanity, There
is also the expected drum
beat mimick ing the throbbing
heart. The lyrics in this song
are the best on the album-
they both retell the story and
capture the horror very well.

"The Cask of Amontillado,"
while not musically giving the
image of a madman sealing
someone in a wine cellar
does have excellent
orchestration and the
dialogue in the lyrics
between the two is well done.

The longest cut, "The Fall of
the House of Usher" starts
out promising with a pretty
orchestral prelude similar to
"Fantasia." It slowly builds
with a sense of impending
doom to a thunderstorm with
a funeral organ in the
background. However, the
"Project" seems to lose sight
of the story and the rest of
the song tails off into an
acoustic guitar and mellotron
section, and while it is
pleasant to listen to, it fails to

do justice to Poe The actual
"fall" is disappointing. It
merely sounds loud and
jumbled and there is no
climax to it.

There is a great deal of use
of mellotron throughout the
album, which, if you like
"Tubular Bells," by Mike
Oldfield is very nice. The
first cut, "Dream Within a
Dream" has a very haunting
sound to it because of the
mellotron. In fact, the
mellotron parts are probably
the best on the album.

"The Raven" is made
interesting through the use of
a Harmony Vocoder which
distorts the vocals and makes
them sound dreamlike, but
the song as a whole fails.

The inside graphics and
photos are excellent-they
perhaps capture the essence
ot Poe's works better than the
music. I feel the album could
just as easily (and with more
success) have been released
as a regular album rather
than a concept album. The
music, on the whole, is
interesting to listen to, but if
you can put the notion that
you are hearing Poe put to
music out of your head it
becon;es more enjoyable.

By SCOTT WESTWOOD
As an admirer of the works

of Edgar Allan Poe, I was
looking forward to hearing
"Tales of Mystery and
Imagination: Edgar Allan
Poe" by the Alan Parsons
Project. The "project"
consists of Parsons who is
mainly an engineer-producer,
best known for his work with
Pink Floyd on their "Darki'ide of the Moon" album;
Eric Wolfson who interpreted
and wrote the songs; and
Andrew Powell who arranged
the songs and conducted the
orchestra and choir. There
are some 200 musicians who
play on the album.

The album is, simply, an
attempt to musically
interpret the works of Poe.
Unfortunately, it didn't live
up to my expectations. That
is not to say that the music
isn't good-much of it is,
however, the sense of horror,

j
terror and insanity present in
Poe isn't captured in most of
the music. One possible
reason is that the lyrics are
original-Poe's words aren'
used, and I think the album
suffers because of this.

Record Review

Music fails to capture "horror" of poe

Argonaut September 24, 1976
.~Aiou— review

We'll be previewed on Monday, Sept. 27.
JERRY JEFF WALKER--"lt's a Good Night For Singing"

Jerry Jeff Walker has lots of albums out, one sounding
pretty much like the next, fairly laid-back country-rock,
never commercial by any stretch of the imagination. This
album is no exception. The band is Walker, The Lost
Gonzo's, with some help from the like's of Kenny Buttrey,
David Briggs, and Norbert Putnam. The material runs the
gamut from Tom Waits'xcellent "(Lookin'for) The Heart of
Saturday Night," to Walker's own "Stoney," which is the
only tune he penned on this album. Also included is Gary P.
Nunn's "Couldn't Do Nuthin'ight," a 'great tune, but given
a slower arrangement here than, say, Tracy Nelson's version
on her new album.

By PAT ERICKSON

To be previewed on KUOI-FM, 89.3, on Saturday night, Sept.
25, at 10:10p.m.
PARIS---"Big Towne, 2061"
This group is comprised of Bob Welch, ex-Fleetwood Mac,

on guitars and vocals; Glenn Cornick, ex-)ethto Tull, on bass
and keyboards, and Hunt Sales, {son of Soupy, for whatever
that's worth) on drums and vocals. This is their second
album together, and it owes quite a bit to the F. Mac sound
during the albums that Welch was a part of that group,
("Mystery to Me" and "Heroes..."). Welch. is quite obviously
the leader in this group, as he tried to be with Mac before
they gave him the old heave-ho. His guitar-work is very good
for the most part, and his vocals are not offending, though
not impressive, either. The biggest problem here, lies in the
production ancl arranging of the material. There are so many
overdubs of lead and rhythm guitars that the sound is quite
often muddled, confused. One part fights for attention with
another, with the end result being that nothing stands out.
But the album does have its moments, particularly the title
cut, and the nearly eight minute "lanie" which closes the
album.
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If you are considering a music system in the $300 neighborhood,
chances are you'e looked at sowalled "compact systems" (where
the turntable is built atop the receiver unit) and at some
mailwrder stuff with speakers you'e never heard (and believe us,
your ears are the better for it!).Do not despair! For only $320, you
can own an honest-to-goodness component system that will play
rings around any compact or catalogwtore rig at ANY price!

The system of which we speak is such a bargain we call it "Prime
Rib at Dogfood Prices." The key to its dramatic performance is a
pair of new Advent/3 speakers. The Advent/3's are the least
expensive speakers we know of with really accurate, believable
wide-range sound. They sound very, very much like Advent''s
more expensive speakers, and they'e a beautiful size that fits any
situation.

The "PRIME RIB" A '395 Value...NOW '329

FOR A PRICE THAT MAKES SOME AUDIO STORES LAUGH,

NE'LL SMILE... AND SELL YOU SOMETHING WONDERFUL'

t
$ ADv EKT Technics ',

,'- <*

P'==.

'c .

Powering the Advents is the Technics SA5080 stereo receiver, a
fine piece of equipment with clean, low distortion sound ahd
excellent reception of FM (and AM stations. Thy record player is
the Garrard 440M automatic turntable with Pickering V15 ATE/4
cartridge and diamond stylus, a combination that will play music
like a gyspy but not steal'the'music from the record grooves.

So certain of your satisfaction that we promise the following:

1. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED: If you are not completely
satisfied, return everything within 7 days for complete refund.

2, PRICE PROTECTION POLICY: If you buy a system from us
and see it advertised for. less,within 30.days. (a most. unlikely:.
event/), bring us the ad; we'l refund the difference.

3. EXTENDED %VARRANTY: Everything in the system is
warranted for two full years, parts and labor —except the Ad-
vents, which we warranty for as long as you own them!At. our -$32S system price,: this is the best buy since you-

..name-what, you-name-when. You save $88 on all name brand,
highly respected components, Best of all, 'your ears. will tell you
that: you'-ve: bought 'absolutely- the bestwoundlng'ome music — - (These are just three points.ef our teri-point customer satisfaction
system.you.could touch for anywhere riear gati moderate price. - -: —..pollcleL-See our Fall Catalog for others.)

J
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Rathskeller Inn
presents

Friday Afternoon Live Music

3:00—5:00
"Search"

$1.00pitchers

Sunday Night
at RathskeI ters

2 for 1 pitchers 7:00—9:00
Buy a pitcher —Cet one free

No Cover

Hey... it's A
Kentucky Fried
Chicken Day!!

DINNER
SPECIAL

«2 pcs. Kentocky
Fried Chicken

«Mashed Potatoes and
Gravy or Cole Slaw

«Hot Roll

Tned Qof~~~i sr««els«~m yyilcioos
IiiSS . I~n:,", 'hurshurpera'=

'--'-. —,,-—'olonel Sanders Recipi, -,
""=-:-'k '='-.,4glllkol,
=-'~~~=-~-----~%M)0."3rd's==~~

(e,fltj
~~~~~'=>K~™~~

King of Hearts
Special Afternoon Showing 6

Sunday, September 26
12 noon and 2:30 pm

$2.00 per person
at the Micro Theatre —230 W. 3rd

;> Fund raiser for David Stowers, Candidate for State Representative. David
will be there before. each showin jto answer questions.
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The U of I Outdoor Program The first session of the 10- by dialing 882-7456

will be offering a rather week course is to be held Blaine has taught
intensive- course in basic tonight at 7 p.m. in the SUB mountaineering for the Sierra
mountaineering. It is on the second floor in the Club in San Diego in the p»t
designed to provide the Calena Room (This is a He is adequately versed in

student with a general tentative agreement so be, high altitude medicine
background on nearly all sure and check the SUB During his past eight years «
methods and modes of foot bulletin board first). The climbing .he has ascenderl
travel in mountainous areas. format of the course is as Mounts Rainier, St. Hele»
It will present standard basic follows: Ten weekly two- and Adams in Washington
alpine principles that can be hour sessions to be held on Mt. Hood in Oregon and Mt
utilized whether on a Tuesday nights, each with an Washington in
summer day hike or a weeks'- accompanying field trip on Hampshire, with two ascenfs
long winter expedition. the following Saturday and each of Mt. Hood

For those who are totally Sunday. Rainier. His experience also
unfamiliar with what It is hoped that the novice includes two attempts on Mt.
conditions and obstacles may ~~untainee„will attend all McKinley in Alaska, on one
be encountered while touring sess,ons and f;eld trips occasion reaching the l8,2OO
at high altitudes, the course although the lectures foot mark. He is presentl
will be valuable in giving (excepting the first two task officer of the Palouse-
guidelines for aPPraising the introductory sessions) are Clearwater Search
Potential difficulties of a indep'endent of each other. Rescue unit.particular trek, how to This last feature was initiated Bryan came to Moscow in

io allow shore people wish ipr 3iromCaiiioroia where he
some past exPerience in has been backpacking in the

arises an w at to o s ou only those lectures on
m ou n ta i n t rav e I to a t ten d H i g h S i e r r a s fo r fou r yea r s

these preventative measures s u ject s i n w ihi i chi t ey ee t h e 200 m i I e I on g M u i r t ra
73 he has ma

fl b t
withconsiderable touring takeupski touringwit Iexperience in Yucatan may numerous escapades
find the lecture on winter Washington and. OregonP "

. - q " '.ng travel of particular interest well as Idaho. His winte','.
f d y et . be bo red s t i ff by a a scen ts i n c I u d e M t . R a «e y Proce ur 'iscourse on the overnight the Cascades and. Eagle CapThe instructors also hop@ to hike.

aid students in constructing
and designing their own " " ' " " venture in the Banff a«a

. rope harnesses, parkas, etc.) registration; simply-attend at to oThere will. be very- little the proper time and Place.ery i e 'his . appears to beecond-hand ' ' '. exce cri',,opportunity
second-hand mountaineering The two alpinists 'who.will . I I

classs - It is:a'ma or ob ective
ge presen e,to the

-
- be. teaching this''course are .making the first. step towa'-

jectlve -

Blaine peterson and--Bean - learning to travel safely in thethat . those=-~ students----- Fras'er-.. They. both-reside here world s hIgrh.-::country.-,=-So. If-—comp etings'.-the course will be::—.'-- -in --Moscow-.: '-.:: They have,;,,-'-:yoou-'r':.:ready'-'.to''- make= t"'sable 'tO:-jiViOid--r;m'arfy.,:Of= -'thee -:--:eXPW"rerSSeh'd-:,-'::tO.:-rrie
-'-.m':-;i -.s::-f:o.:-r-t' u„::np e;s;.,—,.uhars ns,d:,,woouldr, b@more.-;than,hwappy,-,,to:.:-:.—::=a'=:--. rfeow.':: -Outdoears.';-,-, program
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Recycling

8y J. MONTAGUE

The last time we heard
. about the recycling center,

..'heir future looked pretty dim
I -and it appeared that they

might have to discontinue

!
operations. One wnuld

;expect that with a $3,598.08
deficit for calender year l975
that this would happen, at
least. Today the center's

-manager, David Morey,
paints a much brighter
picture of the future of the
Moscow facility.

For l976 they managed to
engage a $2,500.00 contract

!
with the City ot Moscow to
remain in operation to
continue their work recycling
much of the city's solid

'astes and also they are
obliged to give recyc ling
advice to the city. With the
aid ot the additional funding

'.'hey have replaced the front
dock and within the next
week or so they plan to have

. completed a new set of more
; efficient deposit bins.

With these new bins they
figure that the center will be
able to handle all the solid
wastes generated by the
households of Latah County
because of the reduction of
the time element due to
increased efficiency.

The quantity of goods
recycled this year has made a
l00 per cent increase over the
amount received last year at
the same time.

With- this increase, Mr.
Morey guesses that 25
percent of the county's
households are utilizing the
facility. The crunch resulting
from the scarcity of natural
resources is beginning to be
felt by those businesses in the
raw materials market,
resulting in a substantial rise
in the market price of
recycled goods.

In the case of 'tin'ans, the
value has risen from $ 20 per
ton to $40 per ton in only one
year while with glass the
increase was less

outstanding, going from $25
per ton to $30 per ton. Even
with these greater incomes it
will be sometime before any
profit will be realized.

While the future of the
Moscow Recycling Center
seems assured, they are still
faced with some heavy
overhead, including rent of
the ground from the
Burlington Northern
Railroad, utilities and over
$ 1,000 each for insurance,
freight and tax and licenses,
in addition to an $ ll,000 plus
payroll. Surprisingly there
are very few volunteers and
most people are receiving a
wage, although there are a
few working through the
C,E.T.A. program and some
as work release persons
serving out sentences.

The center is own'ed by
Moscow Recyc ling
Incorporated and has a board
of directors composed of
volunteers representing the
City of Moscow, the ASUI

center gets funds

paper and metal refuse. They
prefer that paper be sorted
and bundled before turning it
in. Glass containers should
be washed out but the labels
do not have to be removed as
they are incinerated in the
reclamation process. In the
case of cans, it is helpful that
the cans be smashed before
submitting them,but it is not
mandatory. I tems can be
turned in for recycling any
time of the the day or night at
the deposit bins in front of
the facility.

from U of I, and Latah
County.

They are seeking new
volunteers for the board of
directors so if anyone is
interested contact David
Morey at 882-0590.

For those who are
unfamiliar with the Moscow
Recycling center, it is located
at 290 North Jackson here in
Moscow. A few items they
cannot recycle are

'slick'aged

magazines and
window pane glass. They can
handle most other glass,
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Entire stock of

Men's sport shirts

Super Save

Pi: ')g-
DEPARTMENT STORE —MOSCOW

Special group of
Women's New fall casuals

2O/Q
Super Save

2Q% oii

~I PM

~~Children's ~
Entire stock of girls

Short dresses & Jumpers

S ",II)
' iiiil*'..

Friday and Saturday

Only!!

SePt. 24th 8E 25th

~ 5'1 ~ l~u

ousewa

Entire stoc
of Franciscan

~ Women'
Entire stock
of sweater'san

OI'd
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Super Save

g2Q/o off

~~

A

Dinnerware

Accessories 20% ff
All jewerly at: -

- -. - . -. - — .. '=; !.

1 3 off .— -~;,-4- =
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-is'oryin ~- a~Couny
By BILL LOFTUS

Do you ever feel like you
need roots, or an escape to
another time~ Or would you
like to find out some local
trivia for the sake of knowing
it! Or if things are lacking in
those I'etters home, how
about doing a little
wallowing in Hog Heaven'
history and jazzing them up
with that historical
viewpoint.

For instance: you could
write home to the folks,
"Dear Mom and Dad; I was
out walking the other day and
walked by 217 North Almon
Street which used to be one
of Moscow's favorite
brothels..."

Or you could relate to them
the exciting facts about how
the Palouse Prairie was the
main area in which combine
evolution occured around the
early 1900's.

These select tidbits were
taken from "The Moscow
Latah County Historic Tours
Guidebook." And there are
many more within its covers.
The book sells for $2.75 and
is available from a gallery at
202 East 2nd called 202 Sales.

It is also available from
Bookpeople, downtown, and
from the campus bookstore.
The information was
gathered by a Historic Tours
Commission under the
auspices of the Bicentennial
Administration. The price
may seem rather steep, but
there is a lot of information
collected in the book.

The book organizes the
histor,ica I highlights into a
series of self-guided tours.
There are two tours of

residential sections of
Moscow in which local
houses are noted. There are
also two tours of Moscow's
commercial districts and a
tour of the U of I. The town
tours are laid out so that they
can easily be walked. The
last town tour called the
"Fiction Tour," is
coordinated with two books
that a local author wrote.
The tour is of the settings in
the books.

There are several bicycle or
car tours. One is of the
mining districts and others
include historical facts about
the towns and villages from
Joel to Elk River, Kendrick to
J uliaetta, and the Genesee
Valley. The out-of-town,
tours don't include the
"Bovill Run" which is a bar-
hopping spree from Moscow
to Bovill and (hopefully)
back.

The place names of Latah
Courity are analyzed and
their sources given. Hog
Heaven was once a name for
Moscow because of the
quality and quantity of hog
food in the fields around the
area. La-tah was an earlier
short-lived spelling for Latah
County.

The book has a lot of old-
time pictures in it, too. There
are sections that contain
facts about the local Indians
and the approximate
locations of Indian trails
leading to the Moscow Area
and why the Indians came
here. There is a section that
tells about the Idaler's Rest
Nature Preserve on Moscow
Mountain (which was also
known as the Thatun'a Hills or
the Hoodoo Mountains).

According to Lee Magnusen,
one of the people
acknowledged in the front of
the book, "The book does
have some inaccuracies, but
they shouldn't be used to
discredit it as a whole."

Lee Magnusen, who
graduated from the U of I last
Spring with a background in
American Studies and
Museology is involved with
another historical aspect of
Moscow. He is now the
curator of the McConnell
Mansion. The mansion is run
by the Latah County Museum
Society and also known as
The Latah County Pioneer
Museum. Its hours are: 9-4
on Wednesday through
Friday, 1-4 on Saturday and
Sunday, and it is closed on
Monday and Tuesday.
County residents are
admitted free but tourists are
asked to pay $ 1 for adults
and $ .50 for children.
The McConnell Mansion was

built in the period from 1883-
1886. William J. McConnell
was a furniture. and general
merchandise dealer in
Moscow and was trying to
build a house that would be
known around the area. He
imported his woodwork from
San Francisco by steamboat
u p the Columbia River, a nd
installed a cast-iron fireplace
in the family parlor that was
enamelled to look like the
finest Italian Marble to add
the look of elegance to his
home.

McConnell became Idaho's
first elected governor and
went broke in the process. In
1901, he was forced to sell
the house and its block of
property to Dr. W. A. Adair.

The
iwILD:DIRK

Moscow's newest clnd best

equipped styling salon is

having cI grand opening

special. Monday Sept. 27

through Friday Oct. 1 we will oo
sell a 6 pack of PEPSI foronly

Hours of Operation
39'with any hair sevice, Mori-Sat 9-6

882-6563
(reit I,'rrtuITI. 5,QQ)
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Argonaut/ Rick Steiney

And the old Edison
Phonograph near the bay
window has three records
near it, with hit songs like,
"Down in Turkey Hollow,"
"P~et y Pond titties," by Liiiie

Hall, and "Steamboat Bill"

by the Leighton Brothers.
Besides the family parlor

mentioned earlier, there are a

kitchen and a dining room
downstairs. The Latah
County Pioneer Museum is

located on the second floor.
There are museum-type
exhibits about logging, early
craftsmen's tools, and
different kinds of kerosene
lanterns. They also have a

reconstruction of an early
settler's cabin, and one of the
bedrooms has been
reconstructed.
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The Adairs became known for
their opulent formal parties
and for being the first people
in Moscow to serve
pineapple. They achieved
further notoriety in 1914 by
being the first household in
Moscow with indoor
plumbing.

Dr. Frederic C. Church, a U
of I History Professor, was
the house's last owner. He
bought it in 1941 and lived
there until his death. The
house was willed to the
county as a meeting place for
the historical society and as a
Museum.

As curator, Lee Magnusen
said that most of the
furnishings for the house are
from the 1880's to the 1920's.
The museum staff tried to
obtain most of them from the
period around the turn of the
century, however.

The first room that a visitor
to the mansion is likely to see
is the formal parlor at the
base of the stairs off the
entrance hall. There are
leather-bound copies of
"Hamlet", "Paradise Lost"
and other impressive books.

There are easily accessible
historical facts and sites
around Moscow, and
you'e ever faced with
Saturday afternoon
nothing else to do, it might be
a pleasant way to spend lt

just walking or driving around
and seeing the history
Moscow.

CASH PRIZES

H appy H our Monday —Friday.5-7 pm

.."'6:f15'='.-'.h'Aa'ft'I,-

-'Jly~t tISC~.e:+00'-

'pen

pool tournament Tues 8:00 pm
open-doubles foosball tournament Thurs 8:00 pm
mixed-doubles foosball tournament Sun 8:00 pm

Monday Night Football Special
Mugs 25'itchers $1.00
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At WSU they have run a
similar office since 1971 and
after a slow start, it has
turned out positive. The
major obstacle was faculty
participation in the program.
At WSU the faculty member
holds that post for two years
and is given credit for time
spent as regular service and
research responsibility.

As expressed in the report,
the office of ombudsman
should try to maintain an
objective image and not
express ar1 opinion or the
service could be quickly
destroyed.

Diabetes
Association
fomed
A local unit of the American

Diabetes Association has
formed for the Moscow-
Pullman area, and is
scheduling .its first public
meeting this Friday at 7:30
p.m. at the Good Samaritan
Retirement Home, 640 N.
E isenhower Street in
Moscow.

The association is planning
promotional activities to
raise money locally for
diabetes research. More
information about the
association is available at
882-7635 in Moscow and 332-
4 l63 in Pullman.

l-il-il-il-i l il il il il il il

The office of ombudsman
consists of one faculty
member and one student who
are not accountable to either
the administration or the
student government in their
investigations. The main
function of the office is to
counsel two parties with the
same problem in an effort to
help solve it or direct them to
someone who could.

During his term of office
former ASUI Vice-President
Brian Kincaid, along with
others, made out two reports
and carried on negotiations
with U of I President Ernest
Hartung to establish the new
office. Both reports were
suggestions on organization
and creation but no formal
action was ever taken. Since
Kincaid's resignation the
newly elected Vice-President
lirn Manning has chosen to
make a study on student
reaction to the ombudsman
program.

One justification for the
office as stated in the'reports
is that "The public image of
the university has sufferred
in recent years because
students have sought
publicity in the newspapers
to marshal public opinion in
an attempt to obtain relief
from a "minor student-
faculty or student-
administration disagreement,
not requiring an appeal to the
Academic Hearing Board."
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Ven wa--ec in ha accuse
out of hall funds. Olmstead
said he had some
individuals in mind, but
refused to name them until
official action is taken.

The U of I Housing
department is prepared to
take legal action against a
men's residence hall if
vandalizing there continues.

Chrisman Hall, which
occupies floors 'IO and 11 of
Theophilus Tower, has been
subject to what James
Olmstead, assistant director
of housing, calls
"destructive behavior".

According to Olmstead,
several reports of damage,
including "abusing the
doors" and a ruined bulletin
board have been received
by housing over the past
several weeks.

Olmstead said that if the
hall shows an inclination to
take care of the problem
itself, he "will be patient".
"I'm not out for scalps," he
sa1d.

The matter could be
settled right away, he
added, "if a word to the
wise was sufficient:"
However, if the activity
continues, Olmstead said he
will take whatever steps are
necessary to alleviate the
problem, including legal
action. "If it goes that far,"
he said, "yes, I'l sign the
papers."

Policy concerning damages
is to bill individuals if it can
be attributed to them.
Otherwise, payment comes
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ergy
thermodynamic law. So the ~

more we disrupt these vital 'y)
systems, the more we you v
degrade-and in some case5 calling ir
imperil-our own existence.

The word "conservation"
ruffles feathers, but the fact 'hought i
is that nature practices it with It'd go
a passion. "Waste not, want i

not," Ben Franklin I

counseled, and until the l since I'
fourth or fifth decade of thi> I

century, most Americans I

followed his advice. well.
To many of us, endeared as j

we are to the creature He pi(
comforts made possible by 'ther ba
modern technology in this "ig"
affluent age, conservation is d»g««
a nuisance, obsolete, a lost,: America
art. We associate I

conservation with poverty [

and shudder at the thought of )

hunger, cold, and want.
I

"y 'y
For the poor people of the I

h td g

wor)d(onsefvatjop)1as<zoowith
always been and may always I.

two gart

be a way of life; nevertheless, I fl . An(

it is fallacious to link; not even

conservation exclusively with The fir

poverty. Conservation need
I

quotes
not mean doing without; it called
can just as well mean doing The Blue

more and better with less. is from
The Worldwatch Institute Attractio

estimates that American'.. course, I

waste 50 percent of the, be calle(
energy available to them and '- haven'

predicts that we could drive, are writti

all the energy necessary to,' work

sustain our present lifestyle I Francisc(
into the twenty-first century

" flea mar

by utilizing this annually 'op that
wasted energy. down wil

Nearly half of the United ':, be doinl
States'nergy budget goes to [:
transportation and heating
and cooling water and living ' g
space. Wher~ the internal $p(O/
combustion engine is one OI I

the world's most inefficient:,, Six ye

machines, the bicycle is one t,night-cia

of its most efficient-and as I the Uni

one person once said, t)1e .'; Today,

next best thing to walking. 'vailab
Hot air and hot water a«";academi

much less efficient energy Tradi
forms than electricity, so the '. evening

use of electricity to hi'1l

water and a ir is really
inappropriate use oI i "reshma

electricity. Burning coal oi '., advanc<

activating uranium to a neces

water to generate electricilY i . "Ih
to heat homes compounds --: Each

this mistake. Conversely, the I: )lowed

sunshine that heats the earth .: classe

effee tive ly 'an heat wa ter, student.

and air in homes and -,, p a.,:de a

bui)dings; and though it is,,',
"p«in'vailab)e,

fancy, expensive
inappropriate technology is

<:,:.;.',"g'ot

n'ecessary to make t"is

process work.

life and en
The second thermodynamic

law explains that energy
constantly flows from highly
organized levels toward a
state of ultimate
degradation, called entropy,
in which it is useless to man.
There is unlimited energy, so

long as the sun continues to
shine, but the energy we have
come to rely on exists mostly
in forms that are finite. For
example, the world's supply
of petroleum and natural gas
probably will never run out,
but as these fossil fuels
become less available-more
scarce and more difficult to
recover-their cost will
increase, eventually to a
point that all hut precludes
their use

Technology daily develops
exotic new ways to generate
energy, leading some
economists to define the
present and predict the
future in formulas that treat
energy and materials as
constants, rather than as
limited commodities.

It is true, of course, that
scientists can use uranium to
boil water, turn coal into
natural gas and squeeze oil
out of rocks. But quite often
the cost of these processes,
measured in energy or
dollars, is exorbitant.

Despite the fancy theories
wit'h which some economists
propose to manipulate
society and thereby save the
world through increased
levels of production and
consumption, inflation in
general stems from the fact
that many fundamental
natural resources on which
we depend daily are finite.
The more we consume, the
less there is.

Simple and obvious as it

may seem, this fact is

continually overlooked,
creating illusions that are
unhealthy to our existence.

For example, statistics given
to measure fossil fuel
consumption all too often
fail to consider the amount of
energy required to get these
fuels to the consumer.
Exploration, recovery,
refining and distribution are
all processes which consume
fuel and materials. As the
Earth's fossil fuel reserves
become more difficult to
extract, the amount of fuel
consumed to get at them
increases.

In reality, the petroleum,
natural gas, coal or other
fossil fuels available to the
consumer is not the total
amount in the ground, but
the net amount left after
exploration, recovery,
refining, distribution, etc. To
supplement these supplies by
alternative means, such as
the gassification of coal,
often consumes more energy
than is generated, resulting in
a net energy loss.

Because it governs our
interaction with the natural
environment wherein we live,
the second thermodynamic
law emphasizes the need to
conserve energy and
materials, to use them
appropriately and
expediently. Pollution is one
consequence of man
stimulating the flow of
energy and materials toward
entropy through his various
and collective activities.

The earth's ecosystems-
oceans, forests and
atmosphere, etc,-can only
respond to such
consequences according to
(lie tates of the second

and as the explosive genie in

petroleum, natural gas,
uranium and all other fossil
fuels. In short, our sun is the
source of the Earth's energy
and materials, the physical
source of all life on this
planet.

Another way of saying this is
that everything under the sun
is energy in one form or
another: The soil that grows
the food we eat, the forests
and minerals that give us
shelter, the very air we
breathe.

In 1905, Albert E instein
captured this awesome
phenomenon in 'a simple
formula: e equals mc',
where E is energy, m is mass
and c is the speed of light,
roughly 186,000 miles per
second.

The significance of
E instein's theory of relativity
becomes more overwhelming
when one considers another
physical reality, the first law
of thermodynamics, which
states that energy can neither
be created nor destroyed.

If everything that exists is
energy, and if energy can
neither be created nor
destroyed, then there is
eminent hope for our
continued existence on this
planet. There is a second law
of thermodynamics,
however, which qualifies the
first and imposes irrevocable
limits on man's use of that
universal, mysterious
commodity we call energy.

The protein in your hair, the
calcium in your teeth a nd
every drop of blood that
carries the pulse of life
through your son's or
daughter's body is energy
that came initially from a
middle-sized star we call the
sun.

Quite literally, we are
starchildren, born of the sun
and descended from outer
space. Regardless of how old
you are, the chemical
elements that comprise your
body may date back 4 5
billion years, when scientists
estimate the sun turned on.

Each of these elements-
protein, calcium, etc.-is the
product of a benign
thermonuclear reaction, a
spectacular kind of alchemy
that under tremendous
pressure fuses hydrogen
atoms into helium, helium
into lithium, and so on-
through the gamut of atomic
materials that make up the
physical universe.

Just as it is the prime mover
that makes them work,
energy is also a by-product of
these reactions; and the solar
radiation they generate is the
primary energy source for
spaceship Earth, as well as
the. other planets, moons and
meteors of our solar system.

The sun's energy flows
through the Earth's living
systems, our biosphere in
numerous forms: as ocean
tides and winds, as chemical
energy in plants and animals

WSJI.JVIUSIC and KJRB Present
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Make the Weekend Special with
Our Weekend Special.

Chef Frank presents his
Weekend Special... Friday
arid Saturday.
Shrimp. A juic
and 3 big
succulent shn
served with
Frank's home
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Book Review

Reading the impossible

"Closed"
class
redefined

some U of I students live in
the area and were victims of
the flood. "It was just the
ASUI acting in the best
interest of the state," he
observed.

K idwell reported it is
estimated that 50 years will
be required to fully reclaim
some of the damaged farm
land in the area hit by the
J une 5 flood.

Besides the: damage to
housing and 'armland,
experts estimate that it will
be 20-30 years before the
damaged river can again
support fish, Kidwell said.
The flood swept away
riverbed material and the
logs and rocks that normally
serve as shelter for fish, as
well as the plants and
animals they feed on.

A $500 donation by the ASUI
Senate to victims of the
Teton dam disaster in
southeastern Idaho has been
disbursed through the Red
Cross and the local civil
defense unit.

Caroline Harada and Gary
Kidwell, both U of I students,
say the money was first
delivered to the president of
the North Rexburg LDS Stake
which includes Sugar City.
Martin Trillhaase, Idaho
Falls, another U of I student,
was involved in the
presentation.

The money was divided,
with $250 going to the Red
Cross and $250 to the civil
defense unit. Each agency
then paid it out as needed to
assist the flood victims.

Earlier, Kidwell said that

he

l al I By NILE BOHON
You'e heard of people

. calling in sick. You may have„.called in sick a few times
,. yourself. But have you ever

thought of calling in well>
It'd go like this: You'd get

';. the boss on the line and say,
"Listen, I'e been sick ever
since I started working here,
but today I'm-~ell and I

won't be in anymore." Call in
well.

as j

re He picked up English and
by 'ther bad habits. He went to
lis high school and other

dangerous places. He earned
American citizenship and

te t other dubious distinctions.
ty I

pf
't was a funny place

anyway, this place that sold
hotdogs. It was a roadside

a, I zoo with no animals. Except
two garter snakes and a tsetse
fly. And the tsetse fly was
not even alive.

th The first two of the above
quotes are from a book

it ca I led "Even Cowgirl s G et
lg The Blues." The third quote

is from "Another Roadside
te Attraction," which is, of

. course, the zoo. Both must
le I, be called fiction because we
id;: haven't been there yet and
<e ':, are written by Tom Robbins.
to,' work off the coast of San
le I Francisco selling toys at a
ry

" flea market by beating a toy
ly

'- top that only works upside
down with a soup ladle. I will

d '., be doing it differently later

",' More night cia
lt:,, Six years ago, less than ten
e t, nigiht-classes were offered at

the Universtiy of Idaho.
e ". Today, over 40 courses are

available for evening
academic pursuits.

y Traditionally, most
e ',. evening classes were, upper
t 'ivision or graduate level.

n s,This too has changed.,
f ) Freshman, as well as morer:, advanced students, may find

a necessary course listed in

y the night class schedule.s: Each department is
e I allowed to determine what

I:,classes it will offer for night
r I

.,:students. "More and more-':"e p a r t rn e n t s a r e

this year. I sold the top and
gave away the ladle. Tom
Robbins would have called it
a career.

Lawrence Ferlinghetti once
or more than once said "This
book has everything," about
Another Roadside Attraction.
It does. And so does ",Even

Cowgirls Get The Blues."
And the word "everything"
does not exist in literature
because it is an impossible
occurrence. These books are
everything impossible.

Hemmingway should not
have replanted himself. He
would have added these
books to his favorite, Huck
Finn.

Richard Nixon would have
been an exception rather
than a rule had he read these
books first. The supreme
court rules exceptions, and
usually. quite harshly. The
supreme court may rule on
Robbins'ook.

Bob Dylan may never get
lost in Juarez in the Easter
time, too, anymore. He can
ask Sissy Hankshew, the
sherione of the Cowgirl book.
And if I may speak for her I

think she would say, "in
motion."

And what about this story
teller. This psychology
graduate and decreed no
degree journalist.. and toy
beater. What does he think=
about the books, "I called in

wel I."

Instructors at this
university are not allowed to
limit the size of their lecture
classes, except under special
circumstances, according to
Matt Telin, registrar.

Students encountering an
improperly closed course
during registration may
appeal in writing to the
academic vice president for
review.

If a class is to be limited in

size on a regular basis, the
limitations must first be
approved through faculty
channels, as well as the dean
og the college offering the
class. The catalog
description of such a class
must also include this
distinction.

Metric systemincorporated
chosen from all fields of
education, not just math,"
Ms. Kelly said. "They will
teach, in turn, teams of
educators in a school district,
hei pirfg them develop and
present metric education
workshops in local areas for
service organzations, adult
education classes and other
public groups."

"It may be easier to set up
programs with the larger
school districts, some of
which have already begu'n
metric education programs,"
Ms. Kelly remarked.

Teachers are one of the
most important links in
getting Americans to "think
metric", according to a U of I

professor who has been
named a . director of the
Idaho-Montana-Utah-Wyoming
Metric Consortium.

Coffee House
The Campus Christian

Center, which has suffered
loss of staff in recent years
due to the tightening of funds
in the supporting churches, is

now able to reopen its Coffee
House on week-ends through
the help of student
volunteers. Ann I ustice from
Steel House is co-
ordinating, the opening of the
Center on Friday and
Saturday evenings. from 8:
p.m. until 12 p.m.

According to Justice "the
first floor is a quiet
comfortable area for study,
talk or relaxa,'ion while the
coffee house below offers a
break from routine with
coffee, tea or hot chocolate
and a background of music in

an informal atmosphere."
Persons who would like to

help should see Justice at the
Center on Fridays or Saturday
evening or at Steel House
Opening night will be tonight.

Gwen Kelly, assistant
professor of education, said
the four-state effort recently
received a $75,000 grant from
the U.S. Office of Education
to t ra in 300 I cade rs in e ac h

state in metric education
methods.

"These leaders will be

Kazuko Hillyer presents

sn Celebration ol the Bicentennial Year

sses offered
Teaching, Ground School
Instruction Flying,
Experimental Astronomy, as
well as the ever popular Eng.
l04 can be found.

Most classes meet for three
hours each week, although
one-hour seminars are
offered as well.

fe

'usic Due(sar, KALUYOSHI AKIYAMA

Coffee Mouse
SepteaIber 24~

THURSDAY,

SEPTEMBER 30

8:00 P.M.

Performing Arts Coliseum

Tickets Available

Beginning September 20
Coliseum Box Office9-10 pm Wes Ostertag

10-11 pm )on Pogorelskin
11-12 pm Dirk Campbell

'n

the Vandal Lounge

, '.,experimenting with them,"
,-commented Matt Telin,

s-:',,"g strar. Evening scheduling
i':;,.also helps to ease crowded
'-:-'i ayt tme classrooms.

The College of Education
"".

remains the primary utilizer'f evening
—

class hours.
— According to Telin, many

school teachers from
; throughout -.the - Palouse

Empire .need..:these courses

Auspices:
tfYSU-Pullman

Artist Series

periodically. for.theii lie'enses.
Each;. -isemesstert ':-:.-more

variety: is::.',in('rsouduced =;to 'the
nligh't""cila '''

t' Th

in the SUB

suuch...dtvucer&! f..f,ed, ',:=.+ ~47jflgi=:=-~'a's-~~'03flTOCfrrt'-,': —,"c-"

s
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Foosball mania

Season opens for growing sport
Since 1971 when foosball

was first introduced to the
Moscow area there have been
touI'f laments wherein the
better players could test their
skills against each other.

Rathskellar Inn, which first
began the tournaments, was
the practicing ground for
many of the local players
who will be playing in this
weekend's $ 1000 tournament
to be held at Mort's Club.

A lot has changed during
the time span dating to
today. Tables made in
Germany have met with
heavy competition from a
Taiwanese model which is
being heavily promoted by a
company called Mountain
West who created the name
Tournament Soccer fcr the
tables. This company has
sponsored many tournaments
for the players and now has a
$ 375 000 U.S. tour. This
company is also sanctioning
the $ 1000 tournament which

tournament play.
Sign up for the Mort's Club

tournament will begin at 10o'lock tomorrow morning
and ends at 12 noon that same
day. Play will begin shortly
thereafter.

Entry fee for the open
doubles (either men, women,
or mixed) will be $20 for the
team and the prize
breakdown is as follows:
First-$ 250, Second-$ 125,
Third-$ 75, Fourth-$ 50.

E ntry fee for the mixed
doubles (woman and man) is
$ 15 per team and the prizes
are: First $ 100, Second-$ 70,
Third-$ 50, Fourth-$ 30,

E ntry fee for the
individuals (woman or man)
is $ 10 and the prizes are:
First-$ 100, Second-$ 70, Third-
$50, Fourth-$ 30.

ors are encouraged

is being sponsored by local
resident Fred Ostermeyer and
Mort's club.

The style of play has also
changed in conjuction with
the tables. The play on the
German tables is believed by
some to have been faster
whereas nov a heavy
emphasis is p. 'ced on long
passing and off the wall shots
for the Taiwan tables.

In the tournament to be
held this weekend players
have to win three games outof a set of five in order to win
the match and advance. The
players will be playing" for
two days and could, if they
win consistently, play as
many as 40 games, The
players will also be putting in
their own quarters to help
pay for the prize money and
to offset the expenses
incurred from the general useof the tables, lubricants and Spectat
other items necessary for
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[Argonaut/Steve Dave
Sue Shaffer, leading money winner for the past year is shown
here in individual competition with her partner Nile I3oh«She won.
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Today

..The Recreation Board has three openings, the Activities
Center Board has iwo openings, the Programs Board one
opening. Applications are being taken at ASUI offices until

Tues., Sept. 28. Applications for student-faculty committee
openings will also be taken at ASUI offices (SUB) Monday-

Thursday
...Meeting for members and anyone interested in joining U

of I Golf Team, 4 p.m. at the University golf course
proshop.
...Weekly meetings of Intervarsity Christian Fellowship 7

p.m. in Main Lounge of Wallace Complex. Tonight;
Urbana film (concerning the Intervarsity missionary
conference which occurs every four years-this year at
Urbana '76, among various speakers will be included Billy

Graham),
. The Campus Christian Center will be open tonight and

tomorrow evenings from 8 p.m. until midnight for study and

relaxation.

...Ballots for new officers of the Society of Professional

Journalists-Sigma Delta Chi, are available at the School of

Communications office, Members in good standing should

vote and return the ballots io that office by 5 p.m. Tuesday.

Tomorrow

...Second Annual GDI Street Dance 7 p.m.-11:30p.m., west

side of Wallace Complex. Band will be "Crown" oui of
Seattle.
...U of I Orienteering Club busses will leave Memorial gym

ai 8:45 a.m, for a competitive meet. Registration held

earlier from 8 a.m.-8;30. Orienteering courses will be run

on different levels of difficulty, compass rentals available.

Transportation is free and newcomers are welcome.

Sunday

p m. at the Campus Christian Center the Young

University Christians meet for popcorn and a movie entitled
"The Hangman." Open to all.

Monday

8. FOR SALE

Scuba Gear; tank, regulator,
backpack, and boot. Will sell as a set
for only $125.00. Used but in good
condition. Call 885-6701, ask for

Keith.

12. WANTEO

Beginning Shoto-Khan karate student
looking for someone to practice. with.

Call Diana at 885-7837.

Friday, September 24: 7
a.m.-2:30 p.m., open
recreation; 2:30 p.m. to 5:30
p.m., football practice; 5:30
p.m.-10 p.m., open
recreation.

Saturday, September 25: 8
a.m.-2:30 p.rn., open
recreation; 9 a.m. to 10 a.m.,
AFROTC leadership lab; 2:30
p.m.-5:30 p.m., football
practice; 5:30 p,m.-10 p.m,,
open recreation.

Sunday, September 26: 8
a m. to 10 pm,, open
recreation.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS

EXCITING CAREER opportunities
await you at KUOI FM. We need news
people--reporters, writers &

announcers. Great opportunity to gain
experience with networks, wire
services, broadcast journalism. We'e
on the third floor of the Student Union,
come and talk to us.

Divine Savior Lutheran Church
(WELS), Rev. Christian Sulzle, Pastor.
For information, call collect, Pullman

332-1452 or contact Campus
Christian Center, 882-2536.

We pay cash for used LP's. Rock-
Jazz-Classical. Far & Few, 740
Thatuna, Pullman, 332-5238

Medical Schools Interior Mexico now

Accepting Applicants for 1977Terms.
Contact R.W. Cary, P.O. Box

214313, Sacramento, CA 95821.
Phone (916)483-4587.

16. LOST 8i FOUNO

Lost: Cat - calico siamese cross. Blue
eyes, female. Nan, 882.6856

Lost: Prescription Photo-Ray glasses.
Gold rimmed. Lost around Wallace
Complex Tennis Courts. Tony, 885-
7511

Communication was the
name of the game last
weekend - when selected
studenhs, faculty and
administrators gathered at
Camp Grizzley for a weekend
workshop.

The event, co-sponsored by
the ASUI and the university,
was held this fall in an effort
to improve communication
among students, faculty and
administrators.

Seven of ten ASUI senators
were present as well as
University President Ernest
Hartung, Academic Vice-
President Robert Coonrod,
and Student Services Vice-
President Tom Richardson.

The group led by Carolyn
Rogers, Latah County
Substance Abuse Director,
participated in a variety of
communication drills.

Friday evening the session
was devoted to personal
interaction with the Saturday
morning session,
concentrating on ideas for
improved group
communication and
understanding.

Participants contacted by
the Argonaut felt that the
retreat was beneficial.

pictures for the Yearbook
"Campus Democrats will hear guest speaker Norma

Dobler, candidate for state senate, discuss her campaign;
4:10p.m. Appaloosa Room, SUB.

"African Lion and Predation in the Serengeti" will be the

Wildlife Society presentation by.Dr. George Schaller'f the

New York-Zoological Society..'Borah Theater, SUB, 7:30
p-.m::"
...Moscow Duplicate Bridge meets 7:30'p.m. at the Chines'e

Village. Last Monday's winners: F. Grgurich, p. Sweaney;
L. Helmsworth, M. Hunter; I, Donnehy, S. Bonomi.

!
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~ Pictures for the yearbook will be taken at each living

group.- schedules have been sent out.

e, Yearbook pictures will be funded by ASUI/GEM funds

(all registered students will have their pictures taken

free).

~ Off campus students can have their pictufes taken at

Rudy's Studio by appointment.

~ Senior pictures will be taken in natural color

-:~ All pictures must be taken by Oct. 22
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with special guests
~i

Wed. Oct. 20th 8:00 p.m.
Kibbie Dome, Moscow

An ASUI Entertainment Presentation

Produced by Martin Wolff

Tickets on sale Sept. 28th at the Student Union Building and ParadiseRecords;- in Pullman at the CUB:and Far.8'Few Recorda," In Lewiston at theDepot;: in,spokane at th'. Migs Mushroom'and the Music Menu.—:,.-,-,'. '-':-


